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Eastern State News 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
Panthers to Host Southern Squad Saturday 
Northern Defeats 
Panther Gridders 
At Dekalb, 24-12 
Eastern lost their first Interstate 
Intercollegiate athletic confer­
ence football outing last Saturday, 
losing to N orthel'n Illinois univer­
sity 24- 12 .  
Fullback Joe Puluskas wrapped 
it  up for Northern with touch­
down runs of one and 12 yards. 
Northern lead at halftime 18-6.  
Lew Flinn passed 23 yards to 
Al  Eck for Northern's first touch­
down and Bob Snider ran eight 
yards for another. Eastern broke 
the ice in the second period, with 
quarterback Bob Schuster passing 
seven yards to halfback Jim Erd­
mann for the score. 
Verlon Myers passed 22 yards 
to Don Arnold for the final touch­
down in the final period. Extra 
point attempts failed after all 
six touchdowns .  
In the statistics department, 
Eastern picked up 1 5  first downs 
while Northern was getting 1 6 .  
Northern led in rushing y.ard­
age 218 to 146 yards but Eastern 
edged them in yards gained pass­
ing 100-95 .  
Eastern attempted 16  passes 
and completed seven with two in­
terceptions. 
Eastern fumbled six times and 
Northern fumbled three times. 
Each team lost all their fumbles .  
Northern p unted four times for 
134 yards and a n  average 3 3 . 5  
per try. Eastern punted four times 
for 114 yards and an average of 
28.5 yards per try. 
Eastern has won one game and 
lost two overall,  while Northern's 
record stands at 2 - 1 .  It was the 
first IIAC game for· both teams. 
Schuster got the starting quar­
terback assignment for the Pan­
thers due to injuries to Dick Vau­
ghn and Ron Fredin. 
Eastern · 0 6 0 6-12 
Northern 6 12 6 0-24 
Ends-Novak, Burkhalter, Ar­
nold, Parrish, Neibch, Johnson. 
Tackles-Fulk, Fields, Deedrich, 
Magsamen. 
Guards-Turnipseed, Hein, Phil-
lips .  
Centers-Adolph, Mann. 
Quarterbacks-Schuster, Myers.  
Halfbacks-Knowles,  Puff, Erd-
mann, C.alhoun, Thomas .  
Fullbacks-Rykovich, Van Bel­
Jehem. 
DOU BLE WI N-Ha rriers Rawl a n  Li l lard a n d  Dick Kragler  cross the 
f inish l i n e  tied for fi rst i n  Eastern's conquest of I ndiana State 
at L incoln f ield.  
Harriers Trounce Indiana State; 
Lose to Northern Squad, 30-25 
Eastern harriers trounced Indi.ana 
State and rebounded with a 
loss from the Northern Huskies 
in cross-country comp etition at 
Lincoln field last week. 
The Panthers captured the first 
four places over State for a un­
animous 16-47 victory. Rawlan 
Lillard, last year's most v.aluable 
runner and junior teammate Dick 
Kragler ci'ossed the finish line 
side-by-side to complete the three 
mile 'gallop in 16  :54 and a first 
place tie .  
Don Thomas and Ben Butler 
wound up third and fourth with 
the Sycamores Al Barcus in fifth 
position. Panther c.aptain, Dick 
Storm was 'sixth and freshman 
Ron Gordon and Dave Fisher were 
seventh and eighth. State's Joe 
Webb and Dick Podell rounded out 
the first 10 places.  
Northern, the only team to edge 
the Panthers last season squeezed 
by O 'Brien's charges 25-30 for the 
Panthers second loss this year. 
Dave Stern led the Huskie at­
tack touring the three and one­
quarter mile course in 17 : 38. Lil­
lard finished second, a half min­
ute behind Stern. Dick Townsend, 
who finished second for the Hus­
l<ies last season was third in 
18:16. 
Thomas and Kragler tied for 
fourth with Northern's Ray Ott, 
Charles Dykstra, and Gary Kn.abe 
finishing sixth, seventh, and 
eighth respectively. Eastern's 
Butler and Gordon came home 
ninth and 1 0th. 
The O 'Brienmen are now 1-2 
for the season.  Saturday, the Pan­
thers travel to Illinois Normal for 
a triangular meet with the Red­
birds and Loyola . 
To Face Strong Saluki Eleven 
In 42nd Homecoming Contest 
Southern I l l i nois university, one of the real powers of the llAC, 
invades Lincoln field Saturday with ideas of spoiling East­
ern's 44th Homecoming, plus keeping its chances. alive for a con-
ference crown. Game time is 2 p.m. 
· ' 
The Salukis have clipped off three straight victories and have 
19 experienced lettermen to back up their championship hopes. 
Among these lettermen is the 
great Carve1· Shannon and out­
side of Central Michigan's Jim 
Podoley, probably the greatest 
halfback to ever perform in the 
IIAC. 
Southern has yet to win a con­
ference title since the two Michi­
gan schools j oined the IIAC in 
1950. This is  Shannon's Last year 
and the Southern backers figure 
it may be now or never for a con­
ference title.  
Shannon, the 6-1 ,  195 pound 
C orinth, Mississippi speedster, re­
wrote Southern's record book last 
year and it is  sure to undergo a 
relifting job again this year. Run­
ning his fourth year in the Saluki 
backfield, Shannon is out to top 
these m.arks set in his first three 
years : Most yards rushing, 723 in 
eight; games; most points, 90 
most po ints scored in conference 
games, 75 .  
Shannon nickn.amed "Merk" 
( short for Mercury ) by his team­
mates, gained 694 yards i n  99 
carries and scored 90 points, 75 
in the conference, on his way to 
Most Valuable player i n  the In­
terstate Intercollegiate Athletic 
conference in 1956,  as only a soph­
omore. Last season he slashed op­
posing lines to gain 723 yards in 
88 carries for an average of 8.2 
yards per try despite having in­
jury problems. He's in top shape 
this year and Southern figures 
that, " This is our year." 
A good example of wh.at "Merk" 
can do to a team single-handedly 
came last year against Great 
Lakes. He picked up 249 yards in 
nine carries ( an average of more 
th.an 2 7  yards per carry ) and scor­
ed 32 points in p acing SIU to an 
easy· 38-4 win. 
In the IIAC statistical totals, 
Shannon placed fourth in rushing, 
seventh in total offense, third in 
scoring, and was chosen to the 
Notice 
second team all-conference.  He 
wil l  be a sure all-conference 
choice this year and possibly a 
Little All-American s election un­
less injuries put him out of ac­
tion. 
Shannon's great, there's no 
doubt in anyone's mind, but c er­
tainly not Southern's only reason 
for being rated a IIAC contender. 
Every position will have at least 
one returning letter-winner, with 
guards, tackles,  centers, quarter­
hacks, and fullbacks being two 
and three deep in experienced 
men. 
Ranette Lewis, East St. Louis,  
will  team with Shannon at the 
halfbacks, captain Cecil  Hart, 
Hillsboro, will go at fullback with 
Bill Norwood, Centralia,  going at 
quarterback. All are senior vet­
erans with two arid three years of 
varsity experience.  Norwood re­
ceived honorable mention in the 
all-conference selections last year. 
Lewis and Shannon are both three 
time letter-winners.  
Big Houston Antwine, a 6-1, 
230 pound sophomore, who was 
all-conference last year and Willie 
Brown, 5-10 and 200, who was 
second team all-conference, spear­
head a veteran line.  Also on hand 
is three time letter-winner Char­
les Steptoe,  5-10 and 193 .  
Only weak position in the line 
appears to be at end where only 
two lettermen, Richard D awson, 
West Frankfort, and Richard Nel­
son, Wheaton, are available for 
duty. 
Al Kawai, head coach a t  Tem­
ple university from 1949 to 1955 
is in his fourth ye.ar as head foot­
ball coach at SIU . K awal's rec­
ord at Southern is 1 6 wins, 13 
losses,  and two ties.  
Southern's three wins have 
come over Evansville college, 34-
1 4 ;  West Virginia State, 19 -0; and 
Western Illinois 32-31 last Satur­
day. 
Eastern's injury list has been 
cut down in the Last two weeks 
and the Panthers should be at 
full strength for Southern. 
Intramural Soccer, Football Play Begins 
Coach Pinther requests that any 
persons who are interested in 
wrestling, either varsity o r  intra­
mural, attend the practice ses­
sions held in the gym on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays starting O ctober 
1 7  at 4:30-5:30 p .m.  
D av� Fields suffered a shoulder 
injury in the Northern c ontest and 
along with quarterback Dick Vau­
ghn are the only doubtful Pan­
ther starters.  Vaughn suffered a 
shoulder injury ag.ainst Austin 
Peay and didn't dress against 
Northern. 
Soccer and football got underway 
in full swing this week, in in­
tramural sports events.  
Opening day games (Sept. 2 9 )  
went as follows: The Bruins 
downed Douglas Hall by the score 
of 26 to 1 3 .  Jim Thompson led the 
Bruins attack, crossing the goal 
line twice on runs. 
The Peapickers won a forfeit 
from the Scrappers. In the other 
contest, Lincoln Hall and Hernan­
does, battled to a 12 to 1 2  dead­
lock. Bottiger scored twice for 
Hernandoes, while Reynolds and 
Felllenhaus c ounted for Lincoln 
Hall's touchdowns. 
Soccer was on tab for the fol­
lowing day 's  ( Sept. 3 0 )  action, but 
rain postponed the games. 
On Monday, Oct. 1 st, touch foot­
ball once again took the sports 
spotlight. The Campus Capers 
mauled the Stags, by the score 
�f 33 to 0 .  Greek Tsevelekos led 
the Capers scoring with 13 points. 
Ole Olson went 7 5 yards for one 
touchdown. 
In the fraternity action, Phi 
Sigs downed Sig Tau, by the 
score of 27 to 13 .  Jerry Johnston 
scored twice for the Phi Sigs to 
lead them to 'victory. TKE defeat­
ed Chi Nu, by a overwelming 
score of 46 to 0. 
Bob Heiney took the spotlight 
of all the games played in intra­
mural football action this week, 
as he scored five touchdowns.  
In soccer g.ames of October 2 ,  
t h e  Campus Capers w o n  on a for­
feit from the Scrappers. 
In the Douglas Hall vs Lincoln 
Hall contest, both teams received 
forfeits and a defeat in the stand­
ings, as neither team had enough 
players. 
The Blasters defeated the Pea­
pickers by the score of 3 to 1 .  Joe 
Fekete counted for all three scor­
ings by the Blasters, while Gary 
Seymore scored the lone tally for 
the Peapickers. 
The standings in touch football 
are as follows : 
Touch Football Standings 
Independents 
Team W L T 
Bruins 1 0 0 
Scrappers 1 0 0 
C.ampus Capers 1 0 0 
Lincoln Hall 0 0 1 
Hernandoes 0 0 1 
Blasters 0 0 0 
Douglas Hall 0 1 0 
Pea pickers 0 1 0 
Stags 0 1 0 
Totals 3 3 2 
Fraternities 
Team W L T 
TKE 1 0 0 
Phi Sig 1 0 0 
Chi Nu 0 1 0 
S� Tau 0 1 0 
Sig Pi 0 0 0 
Totals 2 2 0 
In today's contest ( Oct. 8 ) ,  in 
soccer, Phi Sig vs TKE, Sig Tau 
vs Sig Pi,  and Scrappers vs Pe.a­
pickers. All games begin at 4 
p .m. /:..11 contests that are played 
on l\�onday, begin at 3 p.m. 
Intrammal wrestling for the '58 
sea son is somewhat different from 
last year.  
Swimming practice will  con­
tinue through the 13th, with the 
first intramural meet being the 
2 1 st of October. 
. The three days left this week, 
today, Thursday, Friday, Satur­
day, Sunday, Monday, are the 
practice days, and the time is 
from 7 p.m.  to 9 p .m.  
TOUCH FOOTBALL-A pi leup looks i n  order as the Campus Cape·r 
team swa rms o n  a Stag ball ca rrier  in  i ntra m u ra l  footb a l l .  
T h e  Capers won the g a m e  33-0. 
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• These Coaches Direct the · Eastern Panthers 1n Varsity Competition 
Athletic Program Is Expan_ding; 
/ntramurals Continue Growth 
by George Barbour 
Eastern's expa nding athletic program boasts eight head coaches, an 
athletic director, an intramural director and ten major varsity 
sports. . 
Dr. John Masley is athletic director and John Hodapp is in­
tramural director. 
Directing the basketball team is Robert A. Carey of Berlin, 
Wisconsin. Two seas·ons ago E ast-
ern, under Carey, finished fourth 
in the NCAA basketball tourna­
ment at Kansas City and last y e.ar 
they went to the final game , of 
the District 20 playoffs.  Carey 
also serves as  head golf coach. 
Coaching track arid Cross­
Country is  V·eteran Maynard 
"Pat" O 'Brien. O ' Brien has held 
a head coaching job at Eastern 
since 1946. 
Jack Kaley is the baseball 
coach. He came to Eastern two 
years ago from Drake university 
where he was head baseball coach. 
He is the backfield coach of the 
Panther football team. 
The wr·estling team is  coached 
by Harold "Hop" Pinther who 
j oined Eastern's staff i n  1954. H e, 
is an assistant football coach. 
Rex Darling is  head tennis 
coach and directs the basketball 
" B "  team's activities .  During the 
past two seasons Darling's tennis 
squads h ave tied for first and won 
a second place in the IIAC. 
The gymnastics team will be 
run by a man new to Eastern. 
Robert Hussey came from a high 
schodl coaching job in Racine, 
Wisconsin. H e  is  at present em­
ployed at training the ends on the 
football team. 
The schools intramural program 
is on solid footing with heavy 
participation coming from b oth 
the fraternities and independent 
group s .  C ompetitive spirit is  well 
developed. 
Gymnastics 
ROBERT HUSSEY 
• 
Baseball Track 
JACK KAL EY "PAT" O'BRI E N  
Swimming Wrestling 
BILL  GROVES "HOP" P I NTHER 
A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER 
A new sport at E astern, swim­
ming, will be coached by Bill 
Groves, last year's gymnastics 
coach. Swimming meets will be 
held in the pool of the new Lab­
oratory school. 
------------ -----------
Ralph Kohl, former star line­
man for the University of Michi­
gan, is the football coach. At the 
close of the 1949 season he played 
in the Rose Bowl and the E ast­
West games. 
LI NCOLN CLEAN E RS 
Pick-U p & Del ivery 
71 O Lincol n Street 
D i a l  DI 5-4707 
S4.99 
High Fashion 
al a Budget Price 
H i g h  hee·I - tapered toe t o  
set o f  y o u r  dressiest outfit. 
INYART'S 
SHOE STORE 
NORTH S I D E  SQUARE 
is on(y the beginning of a WINSTON 
ltS whats 
YP- 'front 
that counts 
Basketball 
BOB CAREY 
Tennis 
REX DARLING 
WELCOME ALU MN I WINSTON TASIES "GOOD LIKEACIGARETTESHOULD! 
• 
• 
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Dick Vaughn-Q u a rterback Jerry Burkhalte r-ha lfb.ack John Puff-Halfback George Rykovich-Ful lback 
Don Arnold-End Ra l p h  Kohl-Coa�h Bi ll Neibch-End 
Dave Fields-Tackle Haywood Turni pseed-G u a rd Pete Adol ph-Center Mike Phi l l ips-G u a rd Bob Fulk-Tackle 
Probable Starting Line u p for Homecoming Game Against Southern 
• 
Eastern's Panthers will be seek-
ing to even their all time home­
coming record Saturday as they 
host Southern Illinois university 
in a football game at Lincoln 
field. 
Since starting homecoming play 
in 1915, the Panthers have won 
18, lo"st 19, and tied four games. 
Starting in the backfield for 
the Panthers will be Dick Vaughn 
at quarterback, George Rykovich 
at .fullback, John Puff at one half­
back position, and either Jim Erd­
mann, Butch Knowles,  Jerry 
Burkhalter, or Perry Thomas at 
the other. 
Vaughn, a senior from Taylor­
ville, is in his third year of var­
sity competition for Eastern and 
this will mark the second year in 
a row that he has been given the 
starting quarterback assignment. 
Rykovich, the fullback starter, 
is a transfer student from Ven­
tura college, California. He hails 
from Taylorville,  stands six feet 
and weighs 185 pounds.  In East­
ern's 30-8 win over Indiana State,. 
Rykovich scored two touchdowns 
on runs of 16 and nine yards . 
Puff, one of the halfback start­
ers, looks much improved this sea­
son. He has been switched from 
the fullback spot to add more 
power to the halfback position. 
He is from Scarsdale ,  New York. 
. Knowles, Erdmann, and Thom­
as,  all under 165 pounds are 
known for their speed and give 
Coach Ralph Kohl considerable 
depth at this spot. 
Burkhalter is a 180 pound 
freshman from ·Melrose Park, 
Leyden high school. 
Knowles is  a junior from Mt. 
Carmel, Erdmann is  a senior from 
Ridgefarm, and Thomas is  a soph­
omore from Springfield.  
The end positions will  be held 
down by Don Arnold and either 
Bob Parrish o r  Bill Neibch. Ar­
nold, a senior from Charleston has 
made the switch from the back­
field to the line this season. 
Parrish, a junior, is  also in his 
second homecoming starting role 
· for the Panthers .  He is from Tay­
. lorville. N eibch is a 190 pound 
senior from Newman . 
Starting at the guard positions 
will be Co-Captains Bob Fulk and 
Dave Fields.  Fulk is a junior from 
Moweaqua and weighs 2 1 5  pounds. 
Fields is a junior from Danville 
and weighs in at 235. Both men 
are highly rated by C oach Kohl 
and are considered to be possible 
professional material . 
The guard spots are also well 
filled by sophomore Mike Phil­
lips, 2 10, freshman Haywood 
Turnip seed 240, and freshman Ron 
Hein 220. 
Phillip s,  last year's most val'­
uable player, is  held in high es­
teem by his team mates because of 
his hard hitting and hustle. His 
hometown is Springfield. 
Turnip seed comes to Eastern 
from Stroble, of Gary, 'Indiana . 
He was a much sought after high 
school player. 
Hein was an All- State guard 
for Skokie ( Niles ) in 1956.  
Rounding out the starting line­
up will be Pete Adolph, . a 180 
pound sophomore from Aurora, in 
the center p osition. 
Other Eastern players who will 
be seeing much action include 
Ron Fredin, Bob Schuster, and 
E sterinno Molinari at quarter­
back, Vince Deharo, and Ken Ca·l­
houn at halfback, and Jerry Van 
Bellehem, Leno M eneghetti, and 
Norm Bomkamp at  fullback. 
In the line Kohl will make use 
of Don Novae, Bob Leach, Ron 
England, Gary Bottinger, Rich 
Gordon, and John Johnson at end; 
Carl Magsamen, Dean Holliday, 
Frank M oriconi, Ron Monge , Tim 
Mitchell, and Larry Maddox at 
tackle; Bud Brown, John Sheehy, 
Jim Gardner, and D ennis Taylor 
at guard and Harve Zimmerle, 
Phil Mann, and Floyd Walgren at 
center. 
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Sports Folio ... 
Al u ms, to Meet Va rsi ty Cagers; 
Ca l Neema n En ro l led at Southern 
Swimming Added to Athletic Program 
Twenty students reported for pre­
season conditioning for East­
ern's first varsity swim team. 
by Paul Granquist 
· Some men, now out for fall sports, 
intend to report later. Official 
pool practice starts O ctober 23. 
Eastern's alums have ch!lllenged 
the Panther varsity cagers to a 
basketball game November 22. 
Coach Bob Carey has sent invita­
tions to alum basketball stars as 
far back as 1947.  Since many of 
the invitations have not been re­
turned it is believed that many 
of Eastern's former stars will re­
turn to compete against the var­
sity. The proceeds of the game 
will go into the grant-in-aid fund 
to pay for athletic scholarships. 
Hope to see all of the alums back 
to support their team. 
* * * 
Chicago Cubs catcher Cal Nee-
man has enrolled at Southern Illi­
nois university's E ast St; Louis 
residential center. Neeman p lans 
to get his degree by going to  
school when time p ermits and 
plans to coach after retirement 
from baseball. 
* * * 
S aturday's game against South­
ern will probably be the toughest 
assignment for the Panthers this 
year. The big Salukis will be led 
by outstanding Carver Shannon, 
twice all-conference, and holds the 
conference record for scoring 751 
points during one season of IIAC 
play.  The Saluki have speed, 
depth, and power and have dump­
ed mighty Evansville and West 
Virginia State. This season the 
Panthers are in another rebuild-
ing program with numerable 
freshmen talent plus some sea­
soned veterans. The Panthers 
have depth for the first time iri a 
few years and are ready and 
waiting to dump Southern. 
Last week 
* * * 
C entral Mich igan 
WI NTE R 'S 
LAU N D ROMAT 
1 5 1 1 So.  1 0th Street 
Complete La u ndry Service 
We give S & H Green Stamps 
Wright's Cafe 
H o m e  Coo ked Food 
Open Monday thru Saturday 
5 a.m. to 9 p.m . 
Corner 1 1 th St. and Madison 
Co m p l ete 2-Day 
Laundry Service 
Inc luding 
I roning a n d  Dyei ng Service 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rile 
608 F IFTH ST. 
Just North of the 
Water Tower 
Welco m e  H o m e  
G ra ds 
JO E KNOLLE N B E RG 
SPECIAL' AGENT 
New York Life 
I ns u rance Compa ny 
YOUR CAMPUS 
REPRESENT A JIVE 
Life 1 I nsurance, G roup I nsur­
a nce, Acciden't a n d  Sickness 
I nsurance, Employee Pension 
Pla ns. 
played the role of the spoilers and 
broke one of the longest winning 
streaks in college football by de­
feating Hillsdale college 19-13 to 
end their streak at 35 games with­
out a defeat. This year the mighty 
Chips are among four teams that 
could possibly win the IIAC 
crown. The other squads are 
E astern M ichigan, who dumped 
Youngstown; Southern Illinois ; 
and Western Illinois, a power last 
year but faded in the stretch. 
* * * 
Sometimes the question of 
school spirit has been questioned 
in the past couple of years, so at 
Saturday's game let's back the 
new cheerleaders and really back 
our team. 
* * * 
Enthusiasm in intramural sports 
is on the increase at E astern. 
This year there are 16 fraternity 
and independent teams in touch 
football alone. Swimming has 
been added to the program and 
several teams have already sign­
ed up with more expected. There 
is also a hint of possible inter­
school soccer competition to which 
many· soccer enthusiasts are look­
ing forward with interest. East­
ern boasts an intramural director, 
an assistant director, and an of­
fice for scheduling events and 
keeping complete records of those 
played. 
Competition in swimming and 
diving will be held during the 
winter quarter among six IIAC 
schools. In the past only. four con­
ference schools sponsored a swim 
team, namely: Western, Southern, 
Central Michigan, and Normal. 
This year Eastern and Northern 
will enter the c ompetition. 
One of the problems facing 
coach Bill Groves is to find the 
range of each swimmer's ability. 
In competition, events to be 
swam include the backstroke, the 
relatively new stroke called the 
"flying breaststroke" or "butter­
fly, " the regular breaststroke and 
the crawl. 
Only a small number of the stu­
dents reporting for practice have 
ever swam in competition, and 
none have swam the "butterfly." 
Among those reporting for posi­
tions on the team, six have had 
some high school or YMCA com­
petitive experience. Groves plans 
to lean heavily on this experience 
to form the nucleus of the varsity 
team. 
These men include Bill Buckles, 
Phil Gulledge, Dan Stupp, Dale 
Meisner, Rick Huber, and Roger 
Metzger. 
For the diving event Groves 
will depend on five boys: Tom 
Townsend, Roger M etzger, Don 
Kitchen, Lonnie Mentz, and Dan 
Grewell. 
Groves emphasizes the point 
KURR'S WHITEHOUSE · 
lv\EALS - STEAKS - CHOPS 
Also 
Short O rd e rs - Founta in Service 
NORTH S I D E  SQUARE 
LOGAN'S HARDWARE 
Dealer i n  
Pa ints, O i l ,  P a inte rs S u p p l ies,  Sporting 
Goods, Bu i lde rs H a rdwa re, E l ectric a nd 
P l u m bing Accessories 
Phone D I  5-37 1 7  
WE.LCOME 
STUDENTS 
FACULTY 
AND 
ALUMS 
Dress-Well Shop 
Clothing and accessories for the fashion 
. conscious co-ed and faculty member. 
that all positions are ·open for 
those wishing to try out. Inexperi­
enced squad members who are 
now undergoing conditioning and 
may prove useful to the team are 
Earl Jeffers, Weldon Johnson, 
John Cooley, Kim Hopkins, Rex 
Clark, Mike Willison, ·Roger Maul­
ding, and Oscar Brown. 
Students who may have missed 
the first organizational meeting 
and would like to try out for the 
team should see Coach Groves im­
mediately for pre-season instruc­
tions. 
There are places open for two 
team managers; preferably a 
freshman and a junior student. 
Anyone interested should see 
,Groves. 
'Groves who was gymnastics 
coach last year has been on East­
ern's coaching staff since Sep­
tember of 1951. He was born in 
Carbondale, Illinois. He received 
his Ph.D.  from the State Univer­
sity of Iowa in 1952. Before com­
ing to Eastern he taught and 
coached in Illinois high schools 
and a Georgia college. 
On etmpwa Max't.n 
(By the Author of '' Rdlly Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
"Bare! oot Boy with Cheek.") 
HOW GREEN WAS MY CAMPUS 
Don't tell me: I know how busy you've been! I know all the 
things you've had to do in the opening days of the school year­
registering, paying fees, finding lodgings, entering a drag race, 1 
getting married, building a cage for your raccoon. But now, 
with all these essentials out of the way, let us pause and join 
hands and take, for the first time, a Jong, leisurely look at our 
campus. 
Ready? Let's go! 
We begin our tour over here bn this lovely stretch of green­
sward called The Mall. The Mall, as we all know, was named in 
honor of our distinguished alumnus Fred Mall, inventor of the 
opposing thumb. Before Mr. Mall's invention, the thumb could 
not be pressed or clicked against the other fingers. As a result, 
millions of castanet makers were out of work. Today however, 
thanks to Mr. Mall, one out of every three Americans is gain­
fully employed making castanets. (The other two make croquet 
wickets.) Mr. Mall is now 106 years old and living in seclusion 
on a sea cliff in Wellington, Kansas, but the old gentleman is 
far from idle. He still works twelve hours a day in ms labora­
tory, and in the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle, 
and lint. 
But I digress. Let u� resume our tour. At the end of The 
Mall we see a handsome edifice called The Library. Here books 
are kept. By "kept" I mean "kept." There is no way in the 
world for you to get a book out of the library ... No, I'm 
wrong. If you have a stack permit you can take out a book, 
but stack permits are issued only to widows of Presidents of the 
United States. (That lady you see coming out of the library 
with a copy of Girl of the Limberlost is Mrs. Millard Fillmore.) 
Next to The Library we see, the Administration Building. 
Here one finds the president of the university, the deans, and 
the registrar. According to ancient academic usage, the president 
is always called "Prexy." Similarly, the deans are called "Dixie'� 
and the registrar is called "Roxy ." Professors are called "Proxy'� 
and housemothers are called "Hoxy-Moxy." Students are 
called "Algae." 
Diagonally across The Mall we see the Students Union. It is 
a gay. mad place, frankly dedicated to the fun and relaxation 
of we undergraduates . Here we nndergraduates may enjoy 
ourselves in one of two ways-with filter or without. We under­
graduates who prefer filters, prefer l\Iarlboro, of course. Oh, 
what a piece of work is Marluoro ! Tlie filbr filters, the taste is 
smooth but not skimpy , mild but not meagre. 
We undergraduates who prefer non-filters, prefer Philip 
Morris, of corris. It is a natural siro'.;:c, a clean smoke, a flavor­
ful, zestful, pure and peaceful srnoii'e .. . :\'ow hear this: Philip 
Morris and Marlboro each come ic1 � choice of two packs­
crushproof Flip-Top Box or the familiar Soft Pack. 
So now, as the setting sun c:.ists a fiery .aura over the spires 
and battlements of our beloved campus, let us hie ourselves to 
our tobacconist's and lay in a night's supply of Marlboro or 
Philip Morris, and then let us, lowing, wind slowly o'er the lea 
to our. dormitories and sit upon our army surplus cots, spent 
but content, and smoke and dream and hark the curfew toll the 
knell of parting day. Aloha , fair campus, aloha! 
© 1958 Max Shulman 
For a complete tour of smoking pleasure try filtered Marlboro 
and non-filtered Philip Morris, whose makers take pleasure 
in bringing you this column <throughout the school 11ear. 
Spo rts 
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Concert Fund 
Slashed $1,100 
By EIU Senate 
Because of a change in its 1958-
'59 appropriations , Eastern's 
Student Senate has had to trim 
its budget by $2,100,  with $1 ,100 
of the amount coming from the 
concert fund. 
The budget, which was original­
ly set at $7,230, was trimmed 
$1,900 by President Quincy 
Doudna who allowed the identifi­
cation card expense ($1 ,500) and 
student union film expense ($400) 
to be subtracted from his appro­
priation. 
Senate adviser D onald Kluge 
first announced that the budget 
would only need to b e  cut by 
$1 ,200, and Senator Dick Ellis 
immediately proposed eliminating 
the Student O rganization F und 
for attending conferences ($600). 
Ellis stated that only faculty 
sponsored organizations were eli­
gible to use the fund and that it 
is "unfair to gyp all students just 
to send representatives some­
where." The motion to abolish the 
fund passed by a 14-8 vote. 
After eliminating the travel 
fund, $200 was removed from t.he  
freshman orientation appropria­
tion because it had "paid for it­
self," and one registration dance 
was cancelled bringing the total 
cut to $1 ,000. 
Kluge then said that he made 
an error in his figuring and that 
another $1 ,100 had to be cut. His 
statement brought about the con­
cert fund slash which was strong­
ly opposed by Senators Ellis and 
Don Shields. 
The senate adviser mentioned 
that the concerts were to have 
been free of charge to the stu­
dent. body, but with the new bud­
get, a fifty cent to one dollar 
charge will be imposed. 
Notice 
Polio and influenza vaccines are 
now available in the H ealth 
service, according to Dr.  J. D. 
Heath . 
All students under 20 years of 
age are eligible for polio vaccine 
on a voluntary basis and on re­
quest. 
Influenza vaccine is available to 
all students, faculty members and­
employees. 
Although a major influenza 
epidemic is not expected this year, 
Dr. Heath s.aid, sporadic out­
breaks can b e  expected - in some 
areas. 
Eastern State News La h ey Feature 
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WI N N I NG FLOAT-Pictured a bove is Tau Kappa Epsi lon's winning 
entry i n  Saturday's a n n u a l  Homecoming parade. This m a rks 
the sixth consecutive successful  effort for the Tekes in c lass A 
fraternity-sorority competition.  
Teacher Ed ucation Seniors U rged 
To Attend Placement Meeti ngs 
AU teach.er .education seniors to 
b e  graduated this y ear who are 
now on campus will b e  expected 
to attend one meeting during the 
fall quarter to make arrange­
ments for registra'tion with the 
Placement Bureau, according to 
Dr. William H.  Zeigel, director of 
Eastern's placement service. 
The first meeting scheduled 
will be for industrial arts and 
business education majors Friday, 
O ctober 17, at 9 a.m. in Old Aud. 
Men's physic.al education, social 
science and · elementary majors 
will meet in Old Aud at 3 p.m. ,  
O ctober 20.  All other major areas 
will meet Tuesday, October 21 at 
2 p.m. in Old Aud. 
Persons off campus will be 
called together at 3 p.m., Decem­
ber 16. All persons in the above 
groups will be expected to be 
pr.esent. In case of class conflict 
see Dr. Zeigel in advance.  
Registration with the Place-
ment Bureau, at no cost, has been 
a prerequisite to graduation from 
any curricula at Eastern since the 
bureau was started in 1934. 
Dr. Zeigel explained the rea­
son for the requirement by add­
ing that even though at the time 
of graduation a student may have 
a position or may not desire the 
services of the Placement Bureau, 
there is always the possibility 
that he may change his mind, or 
that he may become a candidate 
for another position and have an 
immediate need for credentials. 
Dr. Zeigel also pointed out that 
graduate schools, government 
agencies, and industrial officials 
often desire detailed- information 
of the type found in credentials.  
Students, seniors particularly, 
are invited to visit the p lacement 
bureau at any time to discuss em­
ployment problems. All students 
are encouraged to watch the bul­
letin board for information con­
cerning employment. 
T ekes, Business Club 
Top Float Competition 
Sixth Straig ht  Wi n for Victors; 
.S ig Taus Top House Decorat ions 
Tau Ka ppa Epsilon social fraternity and Eastern's business club re­
tained a six-year hold on first place honors in the class A and 
B float divisions of Saturday's annual Homecomi·ng parade. 
In the house decoration judging, Sigma Tau Gamma social 
fraternity copped first place honors. The Sig Taus decorated their 
house front with a frontier town street scene. 
Second prize in the house dec­
oration competition was awarded 
to Tau Kappa Epsilon for their 
A n n ual  Who's Who 
Election Plan ned 
For Tomorrow 
Thirty-three persons will b e  elect-
ed by student vote tomorrow to 
represent Eastern in the annual 
publication of "Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universi­
ties." 
According to figures based on 
Eastern's enrolment, 33 persons 
may b e  selected for the Who's 
Who listing this year. In 1956, 28 
students were chosen; in 1957; 3 1  
students. 
To be eligible for Who's Who, a 
student must have a 2.6 grade 
point average and participate in 
at least two faculty sponsored or­
ganizations. 
The grade point requirement 
keeps most candidates from meet­
ing the standards needed, ac­
cording to elections chairman 
Roger Huffman. 
"You Are There" tele�ision scene. 
Third prize went to Delta Zeta 
social sorority and Sigma Sigma 
Sigma social sorority was awarded 
fourth place .  
In class A float competition, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon received a 
winning total of 460 points from 
the judges. Their float was a life­
sized model of a campaign train 
holding pass engers and the p er­
sonage of Abraham Lincoln stand­
ing on the rear p latform .  
Pulling t h e  float w a s  a small 
scale train engine obtained from 
the Forty & E ight club of Paris, 
Illinois.  On the engine was a p oli­
tical rally brass band composed 
of fraternity members. Following 
the train were other members 
waving signs and distributing 
"Vote for Lincoln" pamphlets to 
the crowd. 
Second place in the class A divi­
sion went to Sigma Pi fraternity 
for their revolving replica of the 
Lincoln monument. 
The Indep�ndent Student asso­
ciation's dramatization of the Lin­
coln-Douglas debate issues was 
(Continued on page 3) 
Clebanoff String Group Opens 
1Artists Series Schedule Oct. 22 
The Clebanoff Strings, an orches-
tra specializing in 'mood' music, 
will appear at 8 p .m. Thursday, 
October 22 in Lantz gym. It is  
the first number on the 1958-59 
Artists Series schedule. 
Artists Series plans for other fu-
tur e  entertainment include the 
New York City Opera company 
on November 24, the C anadian 
Players Limited on January 27, 
the American Piano Trio on 
March 19 and o n  April 1 ,  a final 
program entitled " Gala Perform­
ance.' ' 
Reviewer Coils Production 'Ro re T reot' 
Under the direction of Herman 
Clebanoff, one of the world's out­
standing 'mood' stylists, the or­
chestra will present such selec­
tions as " Meditation" and "Sugar 
Loaf" from their r.ecent Mercury 
album, "Moods in Music," and 
"Three Coins in the Fountain," 
from the album "Songs from 
Great F ilms." 
Clebanoff has worked as solo­
ist with Dave Garroway's show, 
the Carnation Contented Hour, 
and Don McN eils Breakfast club. 
The Artists Series is the out­
growth of a p ractice begun by 
Livingston C .  Lord, E astern's 
first president. This was the idea 
of bringing programs of cultural 
value to the student body, the fa­
culty and the community. What is  
now known as the Artist Series 
originated a s  long ago a s  1900.  
by Dr. Donald Tingley 
Playgoers at tlie H omecoming 
Play at Eastern witnessed a 
rare treat last week. They receiv­
ed not only some fine e ntertain­
ment but a very painless lesson 
in history. 
The play, "Our Brothers," was 
an original piece, written by Mrs. 
Dorthee M. Coleman. She captur­
ed much of the spirit, the lang­
uage, and the passions of the 
times. The audienc e  was engulfed 
in the heat of the feeling and the 
rough-and-tumble atmosphere of 
the political discussion of 1858. 
In the second act, Mrs. Cole­
man boiled down many hours of 
debate between Lincoln and Doug­
las into some forty minutes. In 
this exchange between the two 
men she pulled no punches and 
called attention ·to their foolish 
statements as well as their flashes 
of greatness. 
It came as a shock to some 
to see the inconsistencies of 
the Lincoln of 1858. There 
was quite a contradiction be­
tween his demand for "life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness' for the Negro and 
his statement, in the next 
breath, that he did not be­
lieve in social or political 
equality for the Negro. 
One could also see Lincoln's 
p olitical deftness in the exchange 
with Fickin over the question of 
his voting record during the 
Mexican War. D ouglas,  right or 
wrong, was on the other hand, al­
ways consistent. Mrs. Coleman de­
serves the plaudits of all  for her 
efforts in this play. 
The cast of the play was a ma­
ture one and it was hard to point 
to any member as being better 
or worse than another. For an 
opening night performance, there 
were few muffed lines and those 
were picked up so deftly that the 
audience was hardly aware of 
their commission. 
Glenn Seymour and Rex 
Syndergaard made a superb 
pair as Douglas and Lincoln. 
While neither of them had 
precisely the same type of 
voice we are told that Lin­
coln and Douglas had, there 
was enough contrast between 
the two to make them com­
pletely plausible. 
In appearance they were re­
Iljarkably like the two men. Of 
the rest of the cast, especially 
good performances were turned in 
by N athaniel Brown as Sam, the 
runaway slave, by Mildred Ho­
facker as Mary Jordan, by Kayne 
Thurman as Henry Jordan, and 
Lucina Gabbard as Sarah Bush 
Lincoln. 
This lh no way disparage.s the 
performances of the rest of 
the cast in the persons of Wil­
liam Carmody, E lwood Popham, 
William Wood, William Buckles,  
Gregory White, Rex Darling, and 
Harold Marker. They, too, were 
better than average. 
To this reviewer these inter­
polations seem to interrupt un­
necessarily the action of the play 
but p erhaps they were necessary 
to those that have long since left 
their history books behind them. 
E. Glendon Gabbard deserves 
great credit for an excellent job 
of staging the play and the set 
by Theodore Herstand was out­
standing. 
His orchestra has p erformed 
widely in the radio and television 
field. 
Reserved seats for the p erform­
ance are priced at $1.75 per p er­
son. Season tickets for the five­
number Artists Series schedule 
are $6.50 for reserved seats and 
$6 for non-reserved. 
Students are admitted ort their 
activity tickets. 
Kiwanis Requests Names 
Of (vi.embers' Children 
Charleston's Kiwanis club is in-
terested in knowing the names 
of Eastern students who are the 
sons or daughters of Kiwanis 
club members in other Illinois 
towns. 
Students may report this infor­
mation to Maurice Manbeck, ad­
missions and records ; Dr. Francis 
Palmer, News adviser; Dr. Asa M. 
Ruyle, director of public relations; 
or D r. William Miner, director of 
Veterans services. 
El U Band to Enter 
Marching Festival 
Eastern's marching band will take 
part in the annual marching 
band festival Tuesday at 7 p.m. ·on 
tpe Charleston high school foot­
ball field. 
The festival, which was held at 
N ewton last year, will have bands �rom different towns p articipat­
mg. Each band will give a short 
p rogram and receive constructive 
criticism on their p erformance. 
Guest ajudicator will be D oug­
las S teemlands, band director at 
Elgin, Illinois. 
According to Dr. George W est­
cott, director of Eastern's band 
the evening will be devoted en� 
tirely to marching bands and 
marching band pagentry. 
The program will be closed with 
all the bands massed together and 
performing the E IU fight song. 
Everyone i s  invited to attend. !here will be no charge, accord­
mg to D r. Westcott. 
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Education Bond Issue . . 
Ca l l s for 'Yes' Vote 
O n  November 4 the voters of I llinois will decide whether they 
want to spend more than $248 mi ll ion on improved state 
universities and better mental insti tut ions. If the bond issue passes, 
nearly two-thirds of the money will go to the state universit ies 
and one-third to mental centers. 
Even if this bill does pass, it will not solve all of the prob­
lems of our state schools and inst itut ions. It will, however, i m­
prove some of the more crowded and dangerous facil ities in our 
schools and provide a more humane setting for the mentally sick. 
The public,  by facing the facts, should be increasingly aware 
of problems facing their institutions. With this awareness it  does 
not seem possible that they would hesitate to approve th is bi ll. 
However, to people of th is area, the facts should speak for them­
selves. Eastern is badly in need of a science building addition, a 
practical a rts building, a general classroom building and a ,women's 
physical education unit. Where is the money to come from ? 
The question may be asked as to why there is such a need 
for college buildings at th is time, especially at Eastern. The 
answer is. th is. Each of the state-supported univers it ies including 
Eastern ,  has deferred needs for bui ldings that extend back over 
a number of years. The depression of the thirties made it  almost 
impossible to provide the money needed for building. World War 
I I  made it impossible to build for the duration. The onrush of 
students to college after the war forced our colleges to spend most 
of their efforts taking care of the needs of the day. There was 
neither time nor money enough to build for the future. These are 
j ust a few of the reasons why more buildings are needed now. 
We have arrived at the point where even the deaf-ears · of 
state off icials h ave gotten wind of the shortage of college faci­
lit ies. Now it is up to the people of Illinois to get out and vote 
"Yes." By not voting, you vote "No." 
The bond issue will not solve, but only begin to solve the 
construction needs of our state-supported schools. Let's get the bal I 
rolling, to meet the on-rush of a tripling college enrolment. 
Homecom ing Celebration . . . 
A H ig h ly Successfu l Effort 
Eastern.'s 44th a n n u al Homecoming celebration surpassed all  ex­
pectations for the largest progra m  in the history of the school, 
as h undreds of alu m n i  and friends crowded the streets of Char­
leston l ast weekend. 
Saturday's hou r-long parade, featuring entr ies from univers ity 
organizations and Charleston and Mattoon, brought the local three­
week celebration of the Lincoln-Douglas Debate centenni al to a 
fitting end. 
H ighlight of the combined festivit ies, in our opinion, was E.  
Glendon Gabbard's presentation of D. M. Coleman's play, 'Our 
Brothers.' The three-act dra ma,  centering a round the h istor ic de­
bate ser ies and the slavery question, was viewed by capacity 
crowds at each of its five evening performances. Dr. Donald 
Tingley, faculty reviewer of the production, said "He believes this 
to be the best _thing Gabbard has ever done." 
To Eastern's Homecom ing committee, Char reston's centennial 
committee, and the multi tude of persons who lent their whole­
hearted support to making th is venture a success despite almost 
insurmountable odds, congratulations for a job well done. 
Greeks and Independents . 
Cooperative i n  Fo ld i ng 'News' 
The 'News' wishes to th ank all the Greek organizations and Inde-
pendents who cooperated so generously in helping to fold 
the large Homecoming issue. Though not a difficult task, the fold­
ing nevertheless takes a little t ime and might have seemed to be 
too menial to bother with for some organizations. 
, However, each organizat ion wh ich was notif ied sent an ample 
number of members from the ir  group and the job was completed 
in 45 minutes. This was the quickest any Homecoming issue has 
ever been folded and the wholehearted efforts of the organiza­
tions were entirely responsible. So, thanks again to all the Greek 
organizations and to the Independents for the wonderful coopera­
tion. 
� 
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fHE � 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Fats Wen 
The News staff is  always tired 
after putting out a Homecom­
ing issue so don't expect much 
this week. 
* * * 
I wonder if there are any tiles 
l eft on the floor in Old Main. 
Visitors to the campus, seeing 
they were loose, were probably 
inclined to pick them up and take 
them home as  souvenirs.  Never- -
theless,  it w.as a nice Homecoming, 
the weather was perfect, the game 
was played and the dance-band 
wa s great. 
* * * 
Congratulations to the float and 
house decoration winners on the 
fine job they did pretending they 
were back in 1858. To the organi­
zations that thought they had won 
-congratulations on your fine 
work and better luck next year. 
* * * 
Except for the fairly chilly 
weather last Saturday morning the 
parade was an ultimate success.  I 
think the townspeople should be 
proud of the college students for 
doing ·everything possible to make 
this the best Homecoming yet. Also 
the students should feel the same 
way · towards the townspeople for 
their splendid job. 
I 'll bet the Health service was 
busy this week with pnemonia or 
near pnemonia cases.  Nearly all 
of the organized houses were out 
in last Thursdays rain working on 
their house decorations in order 
to meet the judges' deadline. 
* * * 
The Look .article on Education 
Fall 1958 is  almost a stereotype 
of the Life article that appeared 
last year. Everyone is still worry­
ing about how we are going to 
meet the Russian challenge. Look, 
however, does not make subject 
Terry Brown appear quite a s  mor­
onic as Life pictured . their Chi­
c ago s tudent in their article. Look 
at the Look story if you need a 
refresher. 
* * * 
The Homecoming play, "Our 
Brothers, ' '  made me realize one 
major difference between our 
present way of life and that of 
a hundred years ago. It would be 
hard to find a home today where 
the entire family sits and discus­
ses the political and social prob­
lems of the day. I doubt very 
much that there are very many 
families in which every so-called 
educated member could tell you 
who Faubus is ,  o r  the NAACP, or 
the difference between integration 
and segregation. Do you agree ? 
* * * 
An Eastern student informs the 
column that the other day he 
went up town to cash a check. 
Upon presenting his credentials, 
the woman clerk remarked: "Oh, 
do you go down to the Normal 
school ? "  The student was con­
fused for a minute. 
* * * 
Students who think they are 
having a hard time getting 
through school should consult 
some of the administration heads 
and faculty. Their after-school 
jobs ranged from selling shoes to 
piano-playing in speak-easys to 
night club bouncing. How did they 
find time to study ? 
* * * 
Last Thursday's assembly was 
really a spirit rouser. Especially 
interesting was the alumni report. 
Attendance this  year was way 
above last year's. 
* * * 
The Student S enate budget cut 
is due to a blunder by last year's 
Senate; that being they donated 
$1,000 to the student union. 
It  is  well that the old S enate 
felt s o  generous in contributing 
to such a worthy cause, but their 
generosity paved the way for the 
budget cut on this year's l egislat­
ors.  Oh, well, charity begins at 
home. 
* * * 
The student- union building i s  
still under construction a n d  will b e  
f o r  p robably another month. T h e  
b e s t  results seniors can expect is 
five months use of the building for 
the $54.00 that they have contri-
buted. · 
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SI U Postma n Ro l ls on Wheelsi 
F ratern ity 'Gets I nto the Ivy' 
by Larry B lankenshi p  
When t h e  Ph i Kappa Tau fraternity a t  the University of Louisville 
came up short on cash and sti ll needed decorat ions for its 
South Seas dance, they decided to use ivy instead of palm trees. 
The men found their ivy on campus and finished the decorating. 
The dance was a h uge success but for one th ing-the decoration 
comm ittee was wearing calamine lotion. They'd collected armloads 
of poison ivy. 
* * * 
Yes, we live in the Atomic 
Age, but it i s  a trifle absurd when 
the mailman becomes j et-propell-
ed. I 
There are many tales of mail­
men fighting sleet and snow to 
make their deliverie s  but a South­
ern Illinois university counterpart 
has topped many of the hackneyed 
yarns.  
A student p ostman, working out 
of the University p ostoffice,  made 
his deliveries one morning on 
skates .  
· 
He caused quite a commotion in 
the Agricultural building. As 
dazed professors were digesting 
their corning cup of coffee, the 
mysterious p ostman sped through 
the halls tossing mail at each of _ 
his stops .  
M o s t  o f  the p eople involved took 
the innovation in mail delivery 
good naturedly. 
One profes sor, still having 
a little trouble g etting wide 
at that early hour in the morn­
ing, looked up as the p ostman 
streaked passed him. 
"What won't they think of 
next ? "  he mumbled and went back 
to work with a little disbelief. 
Letter to the Editor 
Mr. Bruce Shadfer 
E astern State News 
Eastern Illinois University -
Charleston, Illinois 
Dear Bruce, 
On b ehalf of the Lincoln-Doug­
las D ebate C entennial C ommittee ,  
I wish t o  express o u r  appreciation 
to you, members of the E a stern 
News staff, and all University 
students for their splendid coop­
eration and help in the Centen­
nial. 
This ha& been a joint event of 
the University and the townspeo­
ple of Charleston. We hope that 
our efforts have renewed and 
furthered the fine ideals and tra­
ditions of these two great Amer­
icans. The assistance given by the 
Eastern students has been a maj­
or contribution to the C entennial.  
Sincerely, 
Everett W. Brown 
Chairman 
A new course this fall at Cen­
tral  M ichigan college is  rifle 
marksmanship . 
The school says that most stu­
dents will learn to shoot accurate­
ly during the semester, and a few 
will advance to the point that 
they will become members of the 
college rifle team. 
Inclusion of the course in the 
curriculum is in recognition of in­
creasing interest among both 
sexes in markmanship and · "hunt­
ing" as recreation. They fail to 
mention just what a co-ed might 
be "hunting" for recration. 
* * * 
When the jubilant Southern 
Illinois university football team 
returned to the dressing room af­
ter their exciting, last minute vic­
tory over Wes tern Illinois univer­
sity, they found that their lockers 
had been ramsacked and money 
had been stolen.· 
Head coach A. Kawal estimated 
the total loss at about $500. 
Almost every locker in the 
dressing room was broken o pen 
but the lockers of the visiting 
Wes tern Illinois team, in a sep­
arate locked room, were not 
touched. 
The Southern dressing room 
was open during the game. 
First string end Dick Nelson, 
who lost $100 and guard Jim 
Lynch, who )ost about $75, were 
the hardest hit. Both had just 
cashed their monthly student 
work checks. 
The thief spoiled what should 
have been a very proud and happy 
dressing room scene after _ the 
Saluki� pulled the game out of the 
fire 32-3 1 in the last 15-seconds. 
Head coach Al Kawal reported 
Sunday night that to his know­
ledge nothing had been turned up 
that could Iead to the arrest of 
the thieves .  
* * * 
Due to the kindness of the Olin 
Mathieson Chemical corporation1 students at Southern Illinois uni­
versity will have the opportunity 
to take a shwt course in Basic 
Rocketry. 
* * * 
As 5,144 students registered in 
the rain at the University of 
Texas one co-ed wailed, "but you 
must let me register early or my 
mascara will run." 
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Tekes, Sigma Ta us 
Win Top Awa rds 
( Continued from page l )  
awarded third place i n  class A 
competition. 
Class B.  flo a t  division was dom­
inated for the sixth consecutive 
year by the Business club. The 
float was a platform holding Lin­
coln and Douglas. Second prize 
prize went to the N ewman club 
and third to the Methodist Stu­
dent Movement. 
In the comedy division, Pember­
ton hall placed first, Ford hall 
second and Sigma Kappa sorority 
was awarded third prize.  
In class B house decorations, 
the Home Management house was 
first, followed by Gamma Delta, 
Lutheran student organization. 
The all-events sweepstakes 
award went to T'au Kappa Epsi­
lon who received a total of 865 
points from the judges .  Sigma 
Tau Gamma placed second with 
690 points, and Sigma Pi was 
. third with a total of 6 12 points. 
First place D ivision A float 
prize was $75 and a trophy. Sec­
ond prize was $50, and third prize 
was $25. In class B competition, 
the first place winner was award­
ed $50. 
Campus organizations were re­
sponsible for 23 floats in the an­
nual parade which also featured 
· entries from Charleston and Mat­
toon. 
Notice 
Freshman, sophomore, and junior 
class pictures may be taken 
from now until October 20 at B er­
tram's studio,  according to Jim 
Shipley, Warbler editor. 
Faculty members are also in­
structed to have their pictures 
taken at Bertram's .  
Deadline for senior class pict­
ures is Saturday at Myers studio. 
VFW 
SubscnJJ e ·Now 
at Balf Price -� 
. 
You con r " � -·  t h i s  w o r l d - famous 
do i l y  n e w s p a p e r  for t h e  n e x t  s ix  
months for $ 4 . 5 0, j u st ha lf  the 
reg u l a r  subsc r i pt i on rote .  
Get top n ews cov e ra g e .  E n j oy 
spec ia l fea t u r e s .  C l i p  for  refer­
ence work. 
Send you r  order  today. Enc lose 
check o r  money order .  Use cou ­
pon b e l ow . 
The Chr ist ian Sc ience Monitor P-CN 
One Norwav St .  Boston 1 5 , Mass .  
Send your newspaper for the t ime 
chec ked. 
O 6 months $4.50 O l year $ 9  
O C o l l e g e  Student O Faculty Member 
N a m e  
Address 
C i ty Zone State 
•This special offer ava i lable ONLY to college 
students, faculty members, and col lege I ibraries. 
H U LA-HOOPER-Getti ng i n  shape by means of the current rage, 
the h u la-hoop, is Ann Gal lahan,  fresh m a n  business education 
major from Charleston.  
BIGGS CLEANERS 
704 JACKSON 
Pick u p  a nd De l ivery Service 
Phone DI 5-6336 
WE G I V E  S & H GREEN S T  AMPS 
Co l l ege  Rain Wear 
J i m  Sanders, Senior I ndustria l  Arts m a j o r  from Chrism an , I l l inois,  
a member of Tau Kappa Epsi lon socia l  fraternity is  shown 
model ing a new Berg flat top hat and a Plymouth l radescent 
ra incoat from 
Snyder's Mens Shop 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Page Three 
Doudna Requests Bond Support 
Eastern students were urged by 
President Quincy Doudna this 
week to support the $248,000,000 
bond issue 1 which will  go before 
the voters on November 4,  1958. 
$167 ,000,000 of this amount would 
be  for the several universities and 
$811000,000 would be for state 
hospitals, accoTding to the presi­
dent. 
Dr. D oudna suggested that stu­
dents of voting age get absentee 
ballots and send their votes home. 
He also urged that students in­
form their parents of the import­
ance of this bond issue to univer­
sities such' as Eastern. 
" E astern has outlined its need 
for the next ten years following a 
careful s tudy" PTesident Doudna 
stated. "These needs will not be 
changed in any way by the pas­
sage of the bond issue but we feel 
the availability of funds through 
the sale of bonds would make it 
much more likely that Eastern 
would be able to have the needed 
academic and other buildings in 
the next ten years. We have come 
a long way just recently in ex­
panding our physical plan but 
much more will  have to b e  done 
before we are ready to take c are 
of the rapid increase in enrolment 
which we anticipate, "  the Presi­
dent's statement concluded. 
On� Mat'1.n 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
SAI L ON, SAI L ON ! 
I suppose October 12 is just another day to you. You get up in 
the ordinary way and do all the ordinary things you ordinarily 
do. You have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you go to 
classes, you write home for money, you burn the dean in effigy, 
you watch Disneyland, and you go to bed. And do you give one 
little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus Day? 
No, you do not. · 
Nobody thinks about Columbus these days. Let us, there­
fore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious, endles�ly 
stirring saga. 
Christopher Columbus was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451 .  
His father, Ralph T .  Columbus, was in the three-minute auto 
wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, was a 
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four 
brothers and eight sisters. With his father busy all day at the 
auto wash and his mother cons.tantly away at track meets, 
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices. 
However, the lad did not sulk or brood. He· was an avid reader 
and spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfor­
tunately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time­
Care of the Horse by Aristotle -and after several years of reading 
Care of the Horse, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor 
reached him that there was another book in Barcelona, off he 
ran as fast as his fat little legs would carry him. 
The rumor, alas, proved false. The only book in Barcelona 
was Cuidar un Cahallo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing 
more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse. 
Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dream of going to 
India where, according to legend, there were thousands of books. 
But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and after so 
many years of reading Care of the Horse, Columbus never wanted 
to clap eyes on a horse again. Then a new thought struck him : 
perhaps. it was possible to get to India by sea ! 
Fired with his revolutionary new idea, Columbus raced to 
the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on his little fat legs (Co­
lumbus was plagued with little fat legs all his life) and pleaded 
his case with such fervor that the rulers were persuaded. 
On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New Wo1ld. 
The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wo 6ers 
never before seen in Europe-spices and metals and plants and 
flowers and-most wondrous of all-tobacco ! Oh, what a sensa­
tion tobacco caused in Europe ! The filter had long since been 
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew 
what to do with it. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer, made 
still another great discovery : he took a filter, put tobacco in 
front of it, and invented the world's first filter cigarette ! 
Through the centuries filters have been steadily improved 
and so bas tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate 
in the filter cigarette-Marlboro, of course ! Oh, what a piece 
of 'Work is Marlboro ! Great tobacco, great filter, great smoke ! 
And so, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marlboro 
Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christopher 
Columbus, whose vision and perseverance made the whole lovely 
thing possible. -
W II •· 
C 1958 Max ShUlman 
And thank Columbus too for Philip Morris Cigarettes, for 
those who want the best in non-filter smoking. Philip Morris 
joins Marlboro in bringing you these columns throughout 
� school year. 
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Panthers Go To Eastern Mich igan -Saturday 
. 
Meet Determ i ned Huron Squad 
I n  Thei r Homecom i ng· Contest 
Eastern's i n j u ry-ridden Panthers will attempt to break a three game 
losing streak when they travel to the state of Michigan Sat-
urday to face the Eastern Michigan H urons, last year's l l AC 
champs, at '(psilanti. Game time is 2 p.m.  
The Hurons received a severe blow to their chances for a 
second straight l l AC conference title Saturday losing to arch-rival 
Central Michigan, 7-6 .  Esp ecially 
severe, considering it almost re- which included right-halfback 
quires an undefeated record to cop Kerry Keating, the IIAG most 
the championship. valuable player and all-conference 
At the present Southern Illinois s election i n  1957 .  
and Central Michigan a)'.'e . each Trosko has nine  returning back­
p erched on top with 2-0 records field lettermen and will probably 
and meet N ovember 8th at Mt. go with John Kubiak at quarter-
Pleasant, M ichigan. back, George Thompson and Ger-
E astern Michigan, formerly ald Wedge at the halfbacks and 
called Michigan Normal,  needs a John Malone at fullback. All are 
victory against the Panthers for seniors except Kubiak, who is only 
two different reasons. One, to a 5-8 and 165 pound sophomore. 
s tay in IIAC contention and two, Wedge is a converted lefthand-
it's the Hurons Homecoming. ed quarterback and will give the 
E M C  along with Central Mich- ·backfield the first passing half­
igan have dominated the IIAC back seen at Eastern Michigan in 
s ince joining the conference in several years . Malone received 
1950 .  The Hurons tied Central honorable mention in the IIAC 
M ichigan in 1954 and 1955 before last season and played freshman 
winning a clear cut title in  1957 .  football . at Indiana university 
The Hurons in six years under prior to transferring to Eastern 
coach Fred Trosko have fashioned M ichigan. 
a 37- 14-3 record. Trosko is known The Hurons lost their opening 
a s  one of the best small college game to Hope college 13-7 then football coaches in the Midwest racked up Illinois Normal 13-0 
and played his football at the Uni- and Youngstown college of Ohio versity of M ichigan, along with 2 1 - 12 before losing to Central 
the great Tom Harmon. M ichigan Saturday. Eastern has 
Trosko has. a line which should downed the Hurons only once in 
be rated as one of the best in the seven meetings and that was in 
conference. Returning from last 1 9 5 1 .  Last year E M C  spoiled 
year's starting contingent are Ea stern's Homecoming by a 39-0 
Charles Shonta 190,  Carl Elliott count. 
2 12 ,  Fred Kessler 200,  Jim Christ- The Panther's will go into the insen 185, Alex Klukach 200, and game without the services of half­Dan M athews 200. The Hurons back John Puff and tackle D ave lost only guard Gerald Brown, Fields. Puff i s  out fo1� the season through graduation, and he will and Fields has a severe shoulder be capably replaced by 205 p ound injury. Dan Viergever, a Yp sUanti pro-
duct. 
S honta was. all-conference end 
and Elliott all-conference tackle 
last season. Mathews was select­
ed on the second team all-confer­
ence at an end while Christensen 
and Klukach received honorable 
mention. 
The Huron backfield is  the 
most versatile in years despite the 
loss of the entire 1957 backfield 
Notice 
Basketball coach Bob Carey re-
quests that all men who are  
planning to go out for  basketball 
report to the gymnasium before 
4 p.m. thi s  afternoon. Carey also 
requests that all men bring their 
own equipment for the first prac­
tice.  
CAREER ENDS-Senior John Puff's 'footba l l  ca reer ended l ast week 
when he fractured his ankle i n  p ractice. 
Sports in Brief . . .  
La ntz A l l -Sta rs Come On ly From 
Eastern Grid T ea rns He Coached 
by J im Kimbal l  
Central Michigan, current 4!ader 
of the IIAC conference, was 
rated ninth among the United 
Press International small college 
football ratings, released last 
week. The Chippewas picked up 
two first place votes compared to 
the 18 blue ribbon votes compiled 
by the number one rated team, 
Mississippi Southern. Central 
Michigan was the only IIAC team 
that received mention and could 
move up the ladder in next week's 
poll after their conquest of strong 
Eastern Michigan. 
* * * 
It should be pointed out that 
Dr. C. P .  Lantz's all-time Eastern 
football selections, which appear­
ed in last week's News, were chos­
en only from teams he coached. 
Pop Lantz coached E I  football 
teams for 24 years, handling over 
1000 players, and felt i t  wasn't 
fair to select players he witnessed 
from the grandstand. Such greats 
as Ed Soergel, Bill Glenn, Don 
Johnson, and " Slug" Barnes 
among a few others would rate 
mention on any all-time team. 
* * * 
There are some pretty interest­
ing nicknames attached to the col­
lege football teams around the 
country. But one of the mos_t in­
teresting i s  the Wolverines which 
belongs to the University of 
Michigan and alma-mater of East­
ern coach Ralph Kohl. They could 
just have easily been called the 
Michigan Gluttons.  The glutton, as 
the old world species is called, i s  
exact in appearance a n d  habits t o  
t h e  Wolverine. T h e  Wolverine has 
the body and paws similar to those 
of a bear and is considered the 
most powerful animal for its size 
in existence.  He i s  a member of 
the weasel family being a cun­
ning thief that has no friends. 
Michigan i s  called the Wolverine 
state because in early days the 
Wolverine abounded in its forests 
but are quite rare today. So, a 
glutton is not always something 
or someone who eats an excess 
amount of food. 
* * * 
Ever wonder what some of the 
SOUTHERN STAR-La n e  J e n kins, Southern I l l i nois 
h alfback, picks u p  yardage i n  Southern's 
29-8 defeat of the Pa nthers at Saturday's Home-
coming g a me. Jenkins  scored one touchd<>wn on 
a 3 9-ya rd run. 
big league baseball stars do in off 
season ? Stan Musial owns a bowl­
ing alley, Warren Spahn owns a 
cattle ranch, Roy Sievers works 
for a photo-engraving company 
and Richie Ashburn is  going to 
campaign in behalf of Congress­
man R. D. Harrison. 
Southern Spoils 
EI U Homecom ing 
Saturday, 29-8 
by Ed l a u n  
Eastern's Panthers lost their 
second Interstate conference game 
to the undefeated Southern Illi­
nois Salukis.  Eastern now has an 
overall mark of one win and three 
defeats. 
After changing quarterbacks 
several times the Panthers scored 
late in the 3rd quarter when 
George Rykovich dove into the 
end zone from the 5 yard line. 
Rykovich then took a pass from 
Esterinno "Mo" Molinari for the 
extra points. The touchdown was 
a brilliant finish of a 75 yard 
march for the score hungry Pan­
thers .  
Early in the first  quarter Sou­
thern marched up to the E astern 
5 yard line where Bob Parrish re­
covered a Salukis fumble. East­
ern's_ quarterback Verlon Myers 
was then caught in his end zone 
for a safety giving Southern their 
first score· of two points. 
Later in the quarter Southern's 
quarterback B ill Norwood on a 
fake pass play decided to keep 
and scored on a 10 yard run 
around the right end. The try for 
extra point was no good. 
Southern's  speedy halfback 
Lane Jenkins raced wide around 
the right side of the line for a 39 
yard touchdown run. Jenkins was 
i njured soon after this and re­
moved from the game. 
Defensive back Don Arnold in­
tercepted a Salukis pass just as 
the first half was about to end 
with Southern leading Eastern 15 
to O. 
Two first play fumbles by East­
ern quarterbacks were very cost­
ly to the Panthers hope to s core 
in the first half. 
In the opening of the second 
half Southern received and moved 
the ball slowly against a stubborn 
Eastern defense and finally struck 
pay dirt when fullback Cecil Hart 
drove over left tackle for South­
ern's third touchdown. The kick­
for extra point was good. It was 
soon after this when Eastern 
scored in the game. 
The Panther defense still do­
ing a wonderful job, led by fresh­
man guard Haywood Turnipseed, 
held the Salukis till the last two 
minutes of the game. When half­
back Amos Bullocks ran 10 yards 
for the last Salukis. sco·re. The -try 
for extra point was good. 
Eastern fans had a going away 
thrill when halfback Perry Thoil\­
as made a long kick off return to 
the Southern 40 yard line near the 
end of the game. 
High School A lums 
Play Oakland 
Area football fans are in for a 
treat when the Charleston high 
school alumni meet the Oakland 
alums Saturday night in a benefit 
game at Charleston highs' Trojan 
hill. 
Twelve members of the forty 
man Charleston squad are Eastern 
students . The "grand old man" of 
the gridders is former EIU end 
Lew Cox who many may remem­
ber playing for the Panthers in 
the late '40's.  
Other alums attending Eastern 
are Jack Way, Dave Dooley, Dave 
York, Paul Cox, Ron McWilliams, 
Jerry Easter, Jack Hatfield, Terry 
James, Larry Bullock, Gail Rich- ' 
ardson, and Bob Bruce. 
Senior, Kathy Jackson, fresh­
man, Ann Callahan, and Lana 
Clark, a former student at East­
ern will be three of the five cheer­
leaders backing the alums. 
All profits from the game will 
be donated to Charleston high 
school to purchase an electric 
football scoreboard. Admission is 
50 cents per person and kickoff 
time is 7 : 30 p.m. ( est) . 
t. 
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Women1s P .  E .  Staff Mem bers 
Reach . H ig hest Tota l to Date 
The women's physical education 
department now has the largest 
staff that it has ever had. The 
addition of Miss Florence Pryby­
lowski this fall brings the staff 
total to 1 0. 
Miss Florence McAfee became 
head of the department in 1924. 
At that time she was the only 
staff member and taught all ele­
mentary, high school, and college 
physical education. 
In 1929, Miss Ann Chase be­
came the second staff member. 
She stayed only two years and 
was replaced by Miss Mabel 
Hupprich in 1 9 3 1 .  Miss Hupprich 
remained for seven years and in 
Whatever 
Beca me of . . . 
Ed "Spider" Soergel, who holds 
the school 's passing record and 
was one of Eastern's best all­
around athletes ? Soergel , as  only 
a junior, completed 8 1  of 140 pas­
ses for 1 1 75 yards to break the 
passing record set in 1 9 4 1  by Bill 
Glenn. 
"Easy Ed" was chosen all-con- · 
ference quarterback and Eastern's 
most valuable as rewards for his 
record breaking 'Season and only 
injuries the following year kept 
Soergel from attaining greater 
things.  The 6-3 and 195 pounder 
also wa& a great defensive back 
as he intercepted 1 6  passes in 1952 
for another school record. 
Soergel belonged to the Sigma 
Tau Gamma and was elected to 
Who's Who in American colleges 
and universities twice.  
Whatever became of E d  Soer-
gel ? . 
Soergel, after graduating from 
Eastern in 1952, played defen­
sive halfback for the champion 
Toronto Argo's in the Canadian 
professional league. He was chos­
en to the all-Canadian defensive 
team for his outstanding play. 
Soergel then entered the Army 
in 1953 where he played football 
for Camp Attebury in Indiana and 
was chosen all-army quarterback 
over All-Americans Dan Page, 
Texas and Tom Heinrich, Wash­
ington by the Army-Times. Sp ider 
was the first player from Camp 
Attebury ever chosen to the all­
army team. 
After playing for F ort Carson, 
Colorado in 1954 and selected to 
the second team all-army, S oergel 
passed up a chance to play with 
the Baltimore Colts and returned 
to Eastern. 
A t  EIU Soergel woi;ked on his 
masters and served as  a back­
field coach for the Panthers.  Soer­
gel currently is  sp ending his third 
year at Taylorville, Illinois as as­
sistant football coach. 
P l a n  on go ing  
H U NTI NG? 
Duck decoys 
Duck a n d  Goose Ca l l s  
F inest i n  H u nti n g  
cloth es, g u ns ,  & s h e l l s  
Rawl ings ,  Co nve rse, & 
Wilson  Ath l etic 
E q u i p m e nt 
Newel l 's 
Charleston 's Leading 
Sport Store 
7 45 SIXTH STREET 
that time did much to bring dance 
to the school. 
Miss McAfee went on leave in 
1937 to study for her doctor's de­
gree at New York university and 
returned one year later, bringing 
with her Miss Edith Haight to 
take the place of Miss Hupprich. 
Miss Haight had taught the past· 
four years in China. She took over 
the elementary duties at E astern. 
Miss Aileen Elliott was 
added to the staff in 1944 to 
tea·ch in the elementary 
school, and Miss Haight join­
ed the college staff. 
Two years later brought the 
addition of Miss Winifred Bally 
who had just come from Red 
Cross work in the war. 
Miss Dorothy Hart came to 
Eastern in 1947 to substitute for 
Miss Haight who went on leave 
to stddy for her doctor's degree .  
S h e  stayed on as a p ermanent 
staff member, addition number 
five. 
Miss Charlotte Lambert substi­
tuted in 1949 for Miss Elliott who 
was on leave to study. She re­
mained to assume the elementary• 
duties premanently, and Miss El­
liott moved to the college proper. 
The next addition to the 
sta.ff was made in 1953 when 
Miss Julia Denham came to 
Eastern. Since that time she 
has done much for the depart­
m�nt in dance. 
Miss Marise Daves j oined the 
staff permanently in 1954.  In 
1952 she had substituted for Miss 
Bally, but did not remain the fol­
lowing year. 
Miss McAfee was on Sabbatical 
leave of absence last year, leav­
ing open a position which was 
filled by Miss Mary Wylie who 
remained permanently. 
This fall now finds the depart­
ment with its newest member, 
Miss Prybylowski, who is num­
ber 10 .  She was added to the staff 
to help in the elementary school 
as extra grades were added this 
year. 
WI NTE R 'S  
LAU N DROMAT 
1 5 1 1 So. 1 0th Street 
Complete Laundry Service 
We give S & H Gre�n Stamps 
Professiona I 
Cards 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 1h Sixth St. 
DI 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone D I  5-5421 
Res,  Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D. 
5011h Jackson St.  
Office 0Phone DI 5-2520 
Residence Phone DI 5-2304 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DR. R. E. BLAGG 
DENTISTS 
700 Jackson Street 
D I  5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
Ha rriers Win Two 
Meets, Drop One 
Coach "Pat" O'Brien's harriers 
added two victories and one loss 
to their record last week to give 
the squad a 3-3 total for the first 
half of the current season. 
The Panthers edged Loyola 26-
29 and lost to Normal 27-28 in a 
double dual meet at Normal Sat­
urday. Earlier in the week the 
" O 'Brienmen" skunked a power­
less Bradley team 15-50.  
Rawlan Lillard paced the Pan­
thers in their win over Bradley 
and Normal. He toured the three 
and one quarter mile course in 
17  :24 .  Dick Kragler sprinted in 
step for step with Normal's 
Viseur, but shaded the Red Bird 
runner for second place.  Schinne­
man, Tyree, and Bryant finished 
fourth, fifth, and sixth for the 
Red Birds. 
Don Thomas and Ben Butler 
were seventh and eighth for the 
Panthers. Freshman Ron Fisher 
and Normal 's Solberg's positions 
depended on which team would 
win the meet. Solberg poured on 
the steam and beat Fisher in the 
last five yards for ninth place. 
Fisher finished in 18  :25 for his 
best time of the year. 
Kujawinski of Loyola had the 
best time of the day as he ran the 
course in 1 7 : 15 .5  to edge Lillard 
for top honors .  Kragler was sec­
ond and Horton of Loyola was 
third. Slowinski outran Thomas 
and Butler was seventh. Fisher 
beat Shutts of Loyola and Panth­
er Captain Dick Storm was tenth. 
In the Bradley match the Pan­
thers swept all seven places. The 
winner was Lillard followed by 
Kragler, Butler, Thomas, Storm, 
Gordon, and Fisher. 
Saturday, the harriers travel to 
Southern for a homecoming match 
with a strong Saluki squad. 
Co m p l ete 2-Day 
Laundry Service 
I nc luding 
I roning a n d  Dyei ng Service 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rite 
608 F IFTH ST . . 
J ust North of the 
Water Tower 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
DI 5-4040 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg, 
Phone 
Off. DI 5-4567 Res.  DI 5-2932 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-3331 DI 5-2931, 
Office Hours : 
11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to. 9 p .m., Sat.  Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
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Sports Folio . . .  
Pa nthers Have S l i m  Cha nce of 
B rea ki ng Grid _ Losi ng Strea k 
by George Barbour 
Eastern's chances of winning an- since they have not won a game 
other football game this season but they have been losing by fair­
are mighty low. They have yet to ly close scores.  They will be here 
face the two Michigan teams,  for the last game of the season 
Normal, and Western and will November 8. 
have to do this without the help Before the s eason got under 
of John Puff and probably D ave way, Coach Kohl said, " We will Fields. Puff fractured his ankle count ourselves l ucky if we win 
in practice la,st week and is lost one game. "  Barring an upset, his 
for the season. Fields' shoulder is p rediction will · probable come 
still bad and his chances of play- true. 
ing much more are not too great. , Dick Vaughn, Eastern's  first Central Michigan ran their 
t · t 5 o s t d th d string quarterback saw only lim-s rmg o - a ur ay as  ey e-
feated Eastern Michigan. East� ited action against Southern Sat­
ern's record is two won and two urday. He received a shoulder in­
lost but Central beat them only jury at Austin Peay which has 7-6 .  given him considerable trouble.  
Western lost a tough 32-31 deci- Since then, Kohl has tried Bob 
&ion to Southern a couple of weeks Schuster, Verlon Myers,  and Es­
ago and this coupled with South- terinno Molinari in the spot but 
ern's 29-8 defeat of the Panthers it is  difficult for a team to func­
S aturday puts us as  decidedly an tion properly with three or  four 
underdog. different types of callers working 
Normal is a possible victim with them. 
The Record Bar 
Welco m es You 
Pops - Jazz - Cl assica l  
Sou nd Tracks - Mood Music 
Al l  Speeds - Al l  Labels 
Com plete l ine of n eedles a n d  Accessories 
R .C .A.  Victor 
Radios - Hi Fi Phonagra phs - Stero Ta pes 
and Players 
Repa i r  Service 
We service al l  m a kes of Radios and Phonographs 
D rop in a n d  See Us 
VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
Phone D I  5-230 1 702 Jackson 
Kampus Korner 
The bra that 
never strays 
FLOATING ACTION 
Let yourself go . . .  relax ! 
This bra stays in place 
and never strays 
because marvelous 
Tangent Straps move os 
you move I Special 
"suspension" holds up 
the entire bra frame, 
not just the cup • • •  
frees you from 
shoulder strop tension I 
If you want curves and 
comfort, too, get Floating 
Action right away I 
Style 392, with 4-section 
circle stitched rounding 
cups. White or black 
cotton broadcloth. 
32-36 A; 32-40 8; 32-42 c 
'2� 
344-' D $3.50 
Also avoilgble in 
2-se<:tion cvp - "Co-Stor" 
- Style U2. $2.50 
l OTH AT LI NCOLN 
OPEN DAILY 1 1  TO 7, SATU RDAY TILL  5 
Cather i ne Sm ith Wi l l  P resent  
Concert Prog ra m Tomorrow 
Dr. Catherine Anne Smith will be  
presented in a piano recital to­
morrow at 8 p.m. in Old Aud. 
This i s  Dr.  Smith's  tenth year 
at Eastern. During these years 
she has taken two leaves of ab­
sence to complete work on her 
doctoral degree in music which 
she completed this year. 
In former years she has given 
annual recitals ,  accompanied other 
faculty members in recitals and 
acted as soloist with the orches­
tra. She is an assistant professor 
in the music department. 
Florida State university award­
ed her a doctoral degree in piano 
literature.  This differs from the 
Credential Pictures 
Needed by Seniors 
Seniors to be graduated anytime 
this year are urged to have pict­
ures made within the next few 
weeks for placement purposes.  
Persons registering for either 
teacher, industrial, or business 
placement will be required to turn 
in two glossy prints 3 1h by 2 1h  
inches and pay a small fee to be 
used for the purchase of a positive 
negative from which the place­
ment offic e  can duplicate photo­
graphs directly on the placement 
credentials which are mailed to 
possible employers. 
These pictures are to be turned 
in with the other credential ma­
terials. 
Myers Studio and 
Camera Shop 
usual  written thesis because it re­
quires eight performances to earn 
the degree. Tomorrow's recital 
will be her first p ost-doctoral re­
cital. 
Among noted teachers with 
whom Dr. Smith has studied are 
Rudolph Firkusny, Ernst H off­
zimmer, and Ernst von Duhnanyi.  
The latter i s  an Hungarian com­
poser,  conductor, and pianist. 
Dr. Smith's program, which is 
divided into four parts includes : 
"Toccata in E Minor from Par­
tita VI" by J .  S .  Bach ; " Sonata 
in E Major, op. 109" which in­
cludes "Vivace, ma non troppo -
Adagio espressive,"  " Prestissimo" , 
and Andante molto cantabile ed 
espressiva" by Beethoven ; "Fun­
erailles ( October 6,  1849 ) "  by 
Liszt ; "Variations on a Theme of 
Paganini, op. 3 5, Book - I "  by 
Brahms ; "Les sons et !es parfums 
tournent dans l'air du soir" and 
"La serenade interrompue," which 
are two preludes of Debussy ; 
" Musiques Nocturnes from OUT 
O F D O O RS suite" and "Allegro 
Barbaro," both written by Bartok. 
Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms 
form a trio known as the three 
" B 's ."  Bartok, a modern composer, 
is  referred to by some persons as  
the fourth "B",  according to  Dr.  
Smith. 
GRADUATION DAY-Catherine Smith is shown receiving her Ph.D.  
i n  m usic from President Robert Strozier of F lor ida State u ni­
versity. Eight performa nces in p iano l iterature were required to 
ea rn the degree. Tomorrow wi l l  mark her f irst post-doctoral  re­
cita l .  
Wed nesday, October 1 5, 19 
EI U Exhibits. Place 
In Paris Art League 
Four Eastern students won 
awards at the Fifth Annual 
Art Exhibit sponsored by the 
Paris Art League on September 
28.  
A painting, "Landscape in Ab­
straction," by Wallace Brown, 
junior from Vandalia, was ack­
nowledged as the best painting in 
the exhibit. 
Vera R�msey, senior from Eff­
ingham, and Nancy Ashworth, 
junior from Mattoon, won first 
and second respectively, with por­
traits of abstract, non-objective 
designs.  
The exhibition was judged by 
Edward Betts and N ichols Brit. 
sky, representatives from the 
University of ·Illinois,  and Ed­
mund Brucker of the John Heron 
Art school. 
Also,  three paintings of cera­
mic and sculpture designs done 
by Brown, Ashworth, and Hannah 
Eads, a graduate from Eastern, 
were accepted. 
Geog ra phy Frat  to Meet 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, honorary 
geography fraternity, will meet 
tomorrow night at 7 : 15 for its 
first meeting of the year. The 
meeting will be in room 316 of the 
science building. 
Co m p l ete P hoto 
Service 
E N G L I S H : e n d o rsem ent of 
L u c ky Stri k e  c i g arettes 
6 1 1 SIXTH STREET 
;. W'l11i4. �� �k 
SAYS VOG U E  
$10.00 to $15.00 
�  
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions Are Our 
Business 
DIAL DI 5-3975 
South Side Square 
•"- '"· Co.i 
T H I N K L I S H  T RAN S LATI O N :  Other 
brands of cigarettes burn (with 
envy) over the matchless taste of 
a Lucky Strike. Lucky's taste is 
honest taste-the rich, full taste of 
fine tobacco. So any endorsement 
of Luckies is bound to be a Tasti- _ 
monial. Mmm! 
S P EA K  T H I N K L I S H  ! 
Put in  a good word and MAKE $25 ! 
Here's the easiest way yet to make money ! 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Example : slob + lobster=SLOBSTER .  
(English trans: shellfish with bad manners. )  
We'll pay $25  each for the hundreds o f  
Tlrinklish words judged best-and we'll 
feature many in our college ads. Send your 
Tlrinklish words (with translations) to Lucky 
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. E nclose 
name, address, college or university and class. 
Get the genuine artic le 
Get the ho nest taste 
of a LU C KY STRI KE 
Product of ��J'�.....:"J'�is our middle name" 
ednesday, October 1 5, 1 958 
if rip · Fu lfi l ls Jane Lahey's 
'Dream of A Lifetime' 
by Kermit . Ruwe 
A 'dream of a lifetime' finally 
came true this past summer for 
one of Eastern's instructors,  off­
campus coordinator of student 
teaching Jane Lahey. 
Beginning with a three week 
stay in Vienna, where, she said, 
"there is  still evidence of bomb 
damage," Miss Lahey spent the 
entire summer vacationing in 
Europe. She added that the dam­
age is in that section of the city 
which was the Russian Zone dur­
ing the o ccupation. 
From Vienna, which Miss Lahey 
termed "wonderful," she moved · 
to Stuttgart, Germany which she 
used as sort of a "homebase" for 
her meanderings throughout the 
summer. While on the way to 
Stuttgart, she enjoyed the sights 
of Munich, Salzburg, and Ulm. 
Her stay in Germany included 
several one and two-day trip s to 
nearby German cities before leav­
ing for Switzerland for a week. 
Her visit there, she said, "defi­
nitely did not include skiing. " 
Her next stop was Paris 
(Miss Lahey's reaction on 
mentioning this city consist­
ed of many 'oh's and ah's' ) ,  
then o n  down t o  Southern 
France ( Lourdes, Carcasonne 
and Avignon) for 10 days. 
"Lourdes, France, was most in-
-spirational," she said, "however, 
the city itself is very, very com­
mercialized." 
Her companion on this elegant 
tour was a friend who teaches at 
the Stuttgart American high 
school. 
J outneying into Holland, Miss 
Lahey visited Amsterdam, Vollen­
dam and the Isle of Marken. 
"The Brussels Fair," she re­
marked; "was really a won­
derful spectacle. The Ameri­
can pavilion was definitely 
the 'soft sell' . . . at first 
glance it  didn't seem so im­
pressive but the more I look­
ed, the more impressed I be­
came.'' 
She called the Russian exhibit 
"impressive" also, but stated that 
she got the feeling that it was all 
" show" and constructed expressly 
for the Fair. 
"Although I don't know auto­
mobiles like - I should," she r e­
marked, "it seemed to me the ones 
on display in the Russian build­
ings were 'mighty like our Fords,' 
only a little longer." She mention­
ed that the cars were tightly 
locked and it was not p ossible to 
see inside the car or the engine. 
Leaving the Fair behind, 
Miss Lahey went to ltay, ar­
riving just in time for the an­
nual Festival of  the Lights, 
Snyder ' s  Jewel ry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RI NGS - SI LVERWARE 
FOU NTA I N  PENS-BILL  FOLDS 
BOWLING 
D E LUXE LAN ES 
S P E CIAL 
College Rates 
Monday thru Friday 
from 5 to 7 p .m.  
30c Per Line 
750 SIXTH STREET 
Open Bowl ing Friday from 
9 p.m. to 1 2  p.m.  Saturday 
and Sunday from 1 p.m. till  
1 2:00. 
which she described as a 
"truly beautiful array." 
"The gondolas and barges are 
festooned with l ights, flowers,  
and greenery ; the canals are also 
decorated. The final  barge is  very 
huge 'on which is carried a com­
plete symphony orchestra, chorus 
and soloists . "  
" T h e  barge stops sevei·al times 
during the parade and gives con­
certs and as  the barge passed our 
J a n e  Lahey 
gondola, we joined the parade and 
were able to ·hear all the concerts 
at all of the stops ."  
Rome was al l  she had expected 
with even the weather cooperat­
ing. She very emphatically stated 
that " the Tower in Pisa still 
leans," with braces at the base of 
the monument supporting her 
argument. 
Art treasures, paintings ,  and 
s culptures were the main attrac­
tions during the time she spent 
in Florence. 
Her trip, made completely 
by air travel, amazed her be­
cause of the speed with which 
she reached foreign soil. "It 
took · me several days to real­
ize how far I was from Char­
leston," she said. 
When asked for her preference 
in the way of cities and scenery, 
Miss Lahey said, "Everybody a sks 
that ; it 's  difficult 'to put my fin­
ger on any one spot, especially 
since this was my first trip ( but 
not, I hope, my last ) to Europ e." 
"I'm quite sure that the fact 
that I was in Vienna the longest 
takes the guesswork out 
of page-end typingl 
First time on ·any portable and only 
Smith-Corona has it. Page Gage shows 
you how much space is left to the 
end of the page - saves time and 
makes your work much neater. Come 
in and eeo it demonstrated. Ask about 
SmJtb.Corona•s 38 other features, toO. 
Smifh,.Corona 
'if odd'$. fastest' PO RTABLE 
$5.00 a n d  $ 1 .00 a week 
King Bros. Book & 
Stationery Store 
" The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
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Physics C l u b  P la ns  
Futu re P rog ra ms 
At In  it ia I Meeti ng 
Socia l Side of the News . . . 
by_ Sharron D a i l e  
Eastern's physics club held its 
initial fall meeting on Tuesday, 
September 30, at 1 p.m. ,  in S20� 
Clayton Coffey, club president, 
introduced the staff and upper 
classmen to the new members .  
Dr. Glenn Lefler, physics depart­
ment head, followed with a sum­
mary of the physic department 
functions and a preview of the 
year ahead. 
Dr. Waddell told of the depart­
ments plans to sponsor for credit 
a TV course to be carried by 
WCIA and WFB M  at 6 : 30  a .m.  
station time.  This course, a first 
year physics course, offers many 
teachers in the field who need a 
physics "brush up" the oppor­
tunity for in-service training. 
Dr. P .  Scott Smith told of the 
department's tentative plans to 
offer next summer a revolution­
ary physics course for high school 
teachers employing the modern 
approach to physics recently com­
pleted in book form by a commit­
tee of eminent physicists headed 
by Dr. Zacharias of MIT.  
Kent Reich spoke briefly of his  
summer in research at ' the 
Wright-Patterson Air D evelop­
ment Center. He is to continue on 
this topic at the next meeting, 
Tuesday, October 14. 
English Club Meets 
English club will meet tonigj).t at 
7 p.m.  in the library lecture 
room. Dr. Elizabeth Michael of 
the French department will speak 
on " France - 1958 ." 
All English majors and minors 
are urged to attend. 
helped put it very much towards 
the top of my list." 
"I believe, though, that if I had 
to choose a spot in which to l ive, 
I 'd  choose Southern Germany or 
Switzerland . . .  many of the 
places I saw there were interest­
ing and appealing." 
As a parting · thought, Miss 
Lahey added that the continental 
custom of sidewalk cafes and wine 
gardens was "really quite en­
chanting. Yes, it was quite a 
summer." 
P in n ings  
Miss Sharon Dennis, senior Eng-
lish major from Charleston, and 
Mr. Howard D ecker, who attend­
ed Eastern last year. Mr. Decker 
is a member pf T'au Kappa Epsi­
lon social fraternity and is now 
employed by Mattoon Journal 
Gazette. Miss Dennis is  a member 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor­
ority. 
* * * 
Miss Kay O 'Neill, sophomore ele­
mentary major at Southern 
Illinois university from Philo and 
Prof. Boyd Named 
Division Chairman 
Dr. Earl Boyd, professor of music, 
has been named division chair­
man of the National Association 
of College Wind and Percus,;ion 
Instruments. 
He succeeds Professor William 
Gower of the State University of 
Iowa. 
For the past four years, Dr. 
Boyd has been editor of the 
"NACWPE Bulletin," periodical 
publication of the association. 
Dr. Roger Phelp s ,  head of the 
music department at Mississippi 
Southern college, is  the new bulle­
tin editor. 
D rew to Spea k Mon day 
At Mo ntic e l l o  Con fe rence 
M;iss Martha Drew, o f  Eastern's 
business department, will speak 
at a Future Homemakers of Am­
erica career conference at Mon­
ticello, Illinois,  on O ctober 18. 
Miss D rew, who joined the 
Eastern staff in September, will 
discuss civil service careers .  High 
school homemaking students from 
the entire state of Illinois will at­
tend the conference. 
L I NCOLN CLEAN E RS 
Pick-U p & Delivery 
7 1 0  Lincol n Street 
Dia l  DI 5-4707 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'na 
Real  Estate Loa n s  a n d  Savings  
* 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
Pa in ts Sporti n g  Goods 
Giftwa re 
Ap pl ia n ces 
Lea ther  Goods 
Housewa re 
D i n n e rwa re • 
Gen e ra l  H a rdwa re 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUT� SIDE SQUARE DIAL D I  5-3826 
B E RT R A M  ST U D I O 
(Formerly Ryan) 
Last Cha n ce for  
Fres h m a n ,  Sop h o m o re,  J u n i o r · 
WARBLE R P I CTU RES 
WEST S I D E  SQUARE PHONE D I  5-642 1 
� 
Mr. Ron Campbell, junior physi-
cal education major from Tolono. 
Mr. Campbell is  a member of Phi 
Sigma Ep silon social fraternity. 
E n g a g e m ent  
Miss Rosie Grennan, sophomore 
English major from Decatur, 
and Mr. Dale M eisner, sophomore 
pre-law major from Oak Lawn. 
Miss Grennan is a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority. 
Ma rria ges  
Miss Carole Stevenson, junior 
music major from Pana and Mr. 
D arwin Vits, sophomore industrial 
arts major also from Pana .  Mrs.  
Vits is a member of Delta Zeta 
s ocial sorority. Mr. Vits is a 
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon so­
cial fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Effie Smith of Champaign 
and Mr. Don Burgess,  senior 
business education m ajor from 
Bement. Mr. Burgess is  a member 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon social fra­
ternity. 
* * * 
Miss Louise Reinbold, senior ele-
mentary major from Palestine, 
and Mr. Robert T'l'Ost, senior busi­
ness education major. Mrs. Trost 
is  a member of D elta Zeta social 
sorority. Mr. Trost is a member 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon social fra­
ternity. 
Wright's Cafe 
H o m e  Cooked Food 
Open M o n d a y  t h r u  Saturday · 
5 a . m .  to 9 p.m .  
Corner 1 1 th St. a n d  Madison 
wm · Rogers 
Th u rs. thru Sat. Oct. 1 6- 1 8 
- Double Feature 
- AND-
S u n .-Mon .-Tues. 
Lover Boy 
of the 
Coast Guard ! . 
Oct. 1 9-2 1 
ANDY GRIFFITH 
FELICIA FARR 
ERIN O'BRIEN 
- ALSO 
Se leccted 
S h o rt S u b jects ! 
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Student Assista nt System i n  Use 
At Women's Res idence Ha l l s  
New Books Shown 
At Library Display 
Booth library i s  presently show-
A change in the p ersonnel pro-
gram ·of the women's residence 
halls is now in effect. The old sys­
tem of having a director, an as­
sistant director, and a student 
counselor has been replaced by a 
student assistant progTam. 
The change in personnel pro­
gram was due to several reasons, 
according to Elizabeth K. Law­
son, Dean of Women. The admin­
istration found it difficult to find 
enough women students with the 
qualifications to become assistant 
directors. 
The general consensus of the 
administration was that the stu­
dents in the residence h alls would 
feel more free to associate with 
those of the p ersonnel staff if the 
girls were of the same age and 
that a closer feeling could be 
achieved among the r esidents 
through this new program. 
Although the girls who serve 
as student assistants receive some 
monetary reward for their work, 
it has been stressed by Dean Law­
son that the p osition is  one of 
honor. 
A student assistant has many 
responsibilities in her residence 
hall and also on the campus. She 
* Electric Appliances 
* Wheel Goods - Toys 
* Sewing Machines 
* Supplies --= Repairing 
* Fishing Tackle 
* Furniture 
* Hardware 
* Sporting Goods 
* Guns - Ammunition 
* T.V.'s - Radios 
Ha rrison 's Fu rnitu re 
Exchang e  
914 - 17th St. Ph. DI 5-4223 
Charleston, Illinois 
is re!iponsible to the director, the 
other student assistants, and the 
girls who live in her residence 
hall. ( At the present time, there are 
28 girls serving as student assist­
ants in the women's residence 
hall s .  The four girls who are stu­
dent assistants in  Pemberton hall 
are : Dee Berry, Sandy Paul, Lora 
Kay Conley, and Doris Johns. 
Roberta H ildebrand, Joan Pad­
dock, Susie Bartlett, Joyce Bon­
well, Sharon Cuppy, Key D oll 
Lipscomb, Gerry Rotter, and Lee 
Thompson are serving as student 
assistants in Ford hall.  
The student assistants in Mc­
Kinney hall are : Sandy Deitz, 
Carole Meurlot, Joyce Pasero, 
Norma Spitale, Nancy Dunham, 
Irene Joshu, Nadine Volkers, and 
Dema Jane Guyer. 
Although the progr am i s  still 
new and subject to change, the 
student assistants have definite 
duties.  1-'hey are responsible for 
knowing all the girls on their 
specific corridor and keeping that 
corridor and the hall running 
smoothly. The student assistants 
serve as the student counselors in 
their residence halls 
PIANO MUSIC 
i n g  three different window dis­
plays i llustrating the books that 
are available in that particular 
field of reading. 
One of the displays is entitled 
"Football, understand it." Books 
about football are featured,  only 
instead of using the actual book 
in the display the covers have 
been cut in the shap e of a foot­
ball to catch the student's eye. 
Miniature banners and pictures of 
footballs and football players are 
also shown. 
Another display reads "Red hot 
reading for blue cold weather." 
A small model of an old-fashioned 
stove painted red is  surrounded 
by books with red covers. A few 
of the books shown are : The Na­
ture of Prejudice,  Why act, We 
Act as We Do,  The Ramparts We 
Guard, and Venture into D ark­
ness.  
A third display, "Worth a good 
long book," is  illustrated by a 
long-necked giraffe and books 
that blend in with the giraffe's 
colors. The books range from sub­
jects on reptiles to manta! health. 
Patronize your News advertisers. � 
VOCAL MUSIC 
MUS I C  AN D R E CO RDS 
lots of n ew Albu m s  a n d  l ate pops 
Join  our Reco rd Club now 
I n stru m enta l S u p p l ies Record Accessories 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC & STATIONERY SHOP 
SCHOOL S U PPLIES BOX STATION ERY 
RUST CRAFT CARDS 
Hours 1 2:30-5 :30 Across from Douglas Hal l  
Wed nesday, October 1 5, . 1 
\. Sched u le of Events 
Wednesday, October 15  
2-4 p.m.-Cross Country meet 
( Indiana Central, there ) 
5-6 p.m.-Sigma Kappa Sere­
n:;i_de practice,  S301 
7 : 30 p .m.-Home E conomics 
club 
7 :30-9 p.m. - Presbyterian 
Youth Fellowship , M216 
Thursday, October 1 6  
8 a.m. t o  4 p.m.-Who's Who 
election 
5- 6  p.m.-Sigma Kappa Sere­
nade procaice 
6 : 30-8 p.m.-Dorm directors' 
meeting, Lib. loung-e 
7- 10 p.m.-Recital, Old Aud 
Friday,  October 1 7  
9- 10 p.m.-T'eacher placement, 
Old Aud 
Saturday, October 1 8  
2 p.m.-Football game ( East­
ern Michigan, there ) 
Cross Country meet ( Southern 
Illinois, there ) 
Monday, October 20 
4-6 p.m.-Dance club, Dance 
studio 
4-5 p.m.-Sigma Kappa sere­
nade practice, S301 
3-4 p.m.-Teacher placement, 
Old Aud 
6-9 p .m.-TKE meeting, Old 
Aud 
Tuesday, October 21 
2-3 p .m.-Teacher placement, 
Old Aud 
Parking Accounts 
Issued by A nfinson 
An annual report of receipts a 
expenditures of Eastern's park 
ing fund has been issued by 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, Dean 
Students. 
Receipts from sale of par · 
permits in 1957-58 totaled $629, 
and $523 was taken in for · the 
1958-59 school year for the per. 
mits. Fines totaled $253 last year, 
bringing the overall receipts to 
$1,405. 
Disbursements, totaling $570.63. 
included expenditures for parking 
stickers, parking signs, IBM 
cards, and auto· · registration­
cards. 
Balance in the fund, as of Octo­
ber, 1958,  is $834.37. 
GIANT MALTS 
ALL FLAVORS 
Hi-Burg e rs,  Con ey I s l a n ds 
Potato S a l a d  
ALSO 
S u n d a es a n d  Sodas 
GREENS HOME·MADE ICE CREAM 
608 6 T H  STREET 
I 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS l.&M GIVES YOU-
They said it couldn't be  done . . .  unt i l  the 
Wright Brothe rs flew this plane for 59 sec­
onds i n  1909. Today fly ing i s  so much a part 
of modern l ife that 40 Amer ican co l i eges 
offer regular flying courses, many of them 
for degree credit. 
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DON'T SETTLE FOR O N E  WIT H O UT TH E OTH ER ! 
Change to C' M  and get 'em both.  Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials 
of modern smoking enjoyment - less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette. 
